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Residents blast Yelena's
on second license request
By Esther Shein
It was the fourth time since March
that residents turned out to speak
against further licensing for Yelena's
European Restaurant in Brighton
Center. Though the second applica·
tion for a liquor license transfer came
from Brighton this time-filed by the
Northeast Recreation Company on
Soldiers Field Road-the opposition
remained the same: too many liquor
licenses already on that block of
Washington Street, too much noise
and too little parking.

lI8rIIt and Yelena Kenner wnh their attorney Lewis Sassoon, (inset) came before the communny in March requesting a liquor license tranfer from downtown Boston. On appeal,
the request was denied. On Wednesday night, the city Licensing Board held a hearing
on an application from the Northeast Recreation Company, owners of the lormer Sammy
WhIte's on Soldiers Field Road, to transler ns license to Yelena's.

In March, Yelena's owners, Marat
and Yelena Kener, applied with the
city Licensing Board for a license
transfer from Luigi's Grill on Broad
Street in Boston. After the license
was dEUtied, tbe Keners appeaJe<l to
the state Alcoholic Beverage Control
Commission, which upheld the city's
decision. Last month they applied for
an entertainment license before the
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licensing, which is still pending.
continued on page 10

A-B's comic
book haven
By Michaela Casey

"The administration is very sympathetic with your concerns, ... but
the mayor is not in favor of a moratorium," he said." I must remind you
that this committee was designed to
advise the mayor and the BRA, not
for the purpose of giving all manner
of policy advice. It's not that [the

Batman is alive and well and living in
Allston.
So are Johnny Hazard, Elektra Assas·
sin, and the Teen·Age Mutant Ninja
Turtles.
Along with hundreds of other colorful
comic book heroes and heroines, they
have found a home on Brighton Avenue
at a collector's paradise called New En·
gland Comics.
Despite the traditional super·hero ti·
tles which line the shelves, the store's
manager, Vijay Kharbas, contends that
comic books have entered a new era.
"Comic books have grown up with pe0ple," he says. "The diversity of materi·
al has grown so much. It appeals to a
much broader range of tastes."
In his view, well·written and artistical·
ly illustrated tales of romance, suspense,
and humor have renewed the interest of
adults and "make it more socially acceptable to read comics."
"It's almost like poetry," he says of a
passage from Moonshadow: A Fairy
Tale for Grown·ups, 'The hand that entwined with mine waS firm and warm; the
eyes that locked on mine twinkled with
a bright delight.'
He points out Angel Love, a series
dealing with topics such as ""Caine abuse
and cancer and Daffy QaddD{i-MaJice
in Wonderland, a political satire special
issue, as other examples of realistic
comics adult readers want.
According to Kharbas, new comic
book trends have even affected the old·
style heroes, Batman and Superman. In

continued on page 14

continued on page 13

PZAC okays lDoratoriUID
By Michaela Casey

jectives, development controls, and a
community review process for two
Despite the contrary advice of city years.
officials, the Allston·Brighton PlanAs evidence of the need for immedi·
aing and Zoaing Advisory Council ate action, BAIA President Margaret
(PZAq gave its approval Monday McNally cited several projects opnight to an immediate moratorium on posed by the community, including a
residential and commercial de· recently approved 89·unit residential
velopment.
development at 1933 Commonwealth
In submitting the proposal to the Avenue. She added that an estimat·
group, the Brighton Allston Improve- ed 750 units are currently under con·
ment Association decried "haphazard struction or approved, with another
and stifling" new construction that 613 proposed.
In urging the group to approve the
"exacerbates problems of population
density, traffic congestion, and park- moratorium, McNally quoted a recent
Boston Glebe article that reported
ing scarcity."
that the BRA has recommended that
The moratorium measure stemmed development plans for South Boston
from the feeling of many community be denied or deferred if they present
leaders that Allston-Brighton needs traffic, parking, and density
immediste protection from such intru· problems.
sive construction projecta. They con·
"We feel we need protection as
tend that the temporary zoaing much if not more than South
amendment which the PZAC is Boston," she said, contending that
charged with formulating will come popu\ation density in Allstontoo late to deal with developments Brighton is far greater.
currently being approved by the
Thomas Snyder, of the Mayor's
Boston Redevelopment Authority.
Office of Neighborhood Services,
The amendment-known as an In· responded with the city's position on
terim Planning Overlay District, or development and its view of the
lPOD-establishes neighborhood ob- PZAC.

Vljay KhMbas

Judy Bracken
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NEWSBRIEFS
It's an ICe cream lover's dream
come true 1 The last est ICe (rea....,
event of the Boston summer!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•••••
ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Sample the best Of Boston's best
Ice cream estabhshments

Saturday, August 9
Nonantum Road
11 30arn-6 30pm
Nevllon, MA
MOe RecreatIon Area
Rol,n or Shine
free Parking

Adults SS 00

KIds under 12, S250

DON'T MISS IT!
All proceeds benefttWGBH.

~
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Ward 22 endorses in
state and local races
The Ward 22 Democratic Committee made several endorsements during a meeting held last week.
Joe Kennedy was endorsed for the
Eighth Congressional District race
nine votes to one over George
Bachrach; Gerald D'Amico was endorsed for Lieutenant Governor; Jim
Shannon for Attorney General,
State Rep. Joe DeNucci (D-Newtonl
for state auditor; State Senate candidate Christine Sullivan won seven
to one over Mike Barrett, with one
abstention; District 19 Rep. William
Galvin, won unanimously in his reelection bid, as did Kevin Honan, a
candidate for the District 18 Rep.
seat.
"I feel the committee did an out·
standing job nominating the
candidates-especially the Brighton
ones," said Chairman Bart
McCauley.
Also receiving endorsements this
week: State Senate candidate David
Holway of Cambridge, has won support from Middlesex District Attorney Scott Harshbarger; and Joe
Kennedy was endorsed by ten un·
ions, including the United Auto
Workers Massachusetts State CAP
Council, the New England Region of
the Communications Workers of
America, the Bricklayer's District
Council, the New England Region of
the ILGWU, the IBEW 1505, the
IBEW 2222, the Massachusetts
State Council of Carpenters, the
Sheet Metal Worker's Union No. 17,
the Seafarers International Union
and the International Longshoremen's Association Local 799, during
a press conference Tuesday at the
Anderson Power Company in
Brighton.
Mike Barrett was end01sed for
State Senate by the Service Employees International Union (SEIU)
Local 509.

St. Elizabeth's Hospital has opened an Ambulatoly service Un~ to provide high quality
surgical service on an outpatient basis, Shown is AmbUlatory Surgery Head Nurse
Ona Hopkins, R.N., a resident 01 Brighton, conducting a nursing assessment w~h
a pallent about to undergo an orthopedic diagnostic procedure.

The board also approved variances
for a change in occupancy from a
one-family to a two-family dwelling
on 32 Leamington Road. At-Large
City Councilor Albert "Dapper"
O'Neil expressed support for the
variances.

The issue was the credibility of his
opponent, At-Large City Councilor
Atbert "Dapper" O'Neil, said
Suffolk County Sheriff candidate
Bob Rufo at a press conference he
called last Friday in front of City
Hall.
Rufo charged that twice last week
o 'Neil denied that he ever carried a
gun, and accused him of lying to the
The city Zoning Board of Appeal
people of Suffolk County about that.
During a Greater Boston Chamber
approved variances for two AllstonBrighton projects.
The city Zoning Board of Appeal of Commerce forum last Tuesday,
On a four-to-one vote, the board will hear a petition from Gabriel and O'Neil said that he never carried a
approved a change in occupancy Florence Greene, who are seeking to gun, and later repeated the statefrom a lodging house at 47 Orkney erect a four-story, 42-unit apartment ment to 8 reporter.
Rufo brought with him a chart of
Road for 15 lodgers to three apart- building with a roof garden at 240
enlarged
newspaper articles over the
ment units.
Lincoln Street and including 42
Speaking in opposition was Mary parking spaces, on Tuesday, April past ten years with such headlines
as "Guntoter·Councilman O'Neil
Talty, a member of the Washington 19 at 10:30 a.m.
Heights Citizens Association and
Beginning at 11 a.m., two applica- helps capture stabbing suspect,"
the Brighton Allston Improvement tions will be heard from Heritage (Boston Globe, December 18,1980)_
Association. Talty said the owner Gardner Brighton Trust to erect a
"His credibility has become an ishad no communication with any- three-and-a-half story, 12-unit apart- sue in this campaign-it's time for
body from the community and the ment building at 41 Gardner Street. him to talk about it," Rufo stated.
O'Neil, who showed up at the
application should be postponed unThe second application is for varitil the neighbors decide the best use ances to erect an addition to an press conference, gestured at the
for the property.
office building at 89-91 Brighton chart and countered, "That's
ridiculous-the most foolish thing
However, the lawyer for the de- Avenue.
veloper said they were in contact
The hearings will be held in Room I've ever seen."
uThe facts are you said you never
with Joe Feiner, of the Cir- 801 of Boston City Hall.
carried a gun and you're not telling
cle/Reservoir Community Associait like it is," stated Rufo.
tion, whose group sent a letter in
The two began sparring over Ruopposition to the proposal.
fo's charge, which O'Neil said was a
Jean Levesque, an aide to At·
non-issue.
Large City Councilor Michael
"I had the courage to apprehend
McCormack also requested a posttwo people," O'Neil shot back. "Mr.
ponement.
Rufo, let me tell you something. If
Board member Paul Parks pointVoter registration will take place you have to resort to this, you're
ed out that the lodging house had a
license to operate in 1964. Last year at the fire stations on Chestnut Hill desperate for publicity."
But Rufo was not deterred.
the board denied a proposal for four Avenue (Ward 21) and on Faneuil
units on the grounds that it was too Street in Oak Square (Ward 22) to- "You're not being truthful. That's
big, so Parks said he felt they day through Tuesday, August 19, the issue today."
which is the last day to register for
He told the media gathered that
couldn't oppose it at three units.
he is not questioning O'Neil's right
One of the apartments will be five- the September 16 primary.
Residents may register between to carry a gun but that he "has statbedrooms and will be marketed at
$1,500 a month, the other two wili 6-9 p.m. Monday through Friday ed a falsehood."
O'Neil in turn, called Rufo a liar.
be four-bedrooms marketed at and noon to 8 p.m. on Saturday. On
Tuesday, August 19, the time will be He said he i~ very proud of the arti·
$1,100 a month.
cles written about him.
expanded one 'hour to 10 p.m.

Zoning Board okays
Zoning Board to hear
two A-B projects
3 local applications

by
Charles P. Kelly

B.s., R. PH.
AN ACCESSIBLE EXPERT
The most accessible and inexpensive dispenser of expert advice on the effective and
safe use of medicines is a pharmacist who fills
prescriptions and sells non-prescription rem~
dies. For over-the-counter drugs, he is the one
health professional wbo is readily available to
guide an individual in handling hislher health
concerns. For both prescription and nonprescription drugs, the pharmacist often has
the broadest, most up-to-date infonnation on
drug effects. It includes recently discovered
side effects and interactions between drugs
and other substances. He can also advise
when and if to purchase drugs by their generic name. Armed with such information. one
can achieve greater control over hislher own
health care.
10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton

Can 782-2912 - 782.()781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery ,

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat.9am-6pm
We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S.
Plans. Teamsters, VNA Medical,
Supplies.

RufQ: credibility of
O'Neil is in doubt

City announces voter
registration sites
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POLICE BEAT
Man -held for intent to murder
Due H. Tu, 24, of Bordor St., East
Boston, was arrested in Brighton
last Monday for assault with intent
to murder.
Police responded to a call on Com·
monwealth Avenue, where they
found a man bleeding profusely from
his hand. The victim stated that Tu,
whom he knew, allegedly tried to
enter his apartment and smash the
victim's living room window. The
victim opened the door and the suspect allegedly attacked him with a
10" knife, attempting to cut the victim's throat. The victim, while
defending himself, received a deep
laceration to his hand, before lock·
ing himself in the bathroom. The
suspect then allegedly ransacked the
apartment.
Police reported observing Tu in a
car outside of 1474 Comm. Ave. He
was positively identified by the victim and placed under arrest. Further
search of the suspect's car allegedly
revealed three 10" knives under the'
driver's seat. The victim was taken
to St. Elizabeth's for treatment.
Other Arrests
Police responded to a report of an
assault on Brighton Ave. late Sunday night. Upon arrival, they observed a suspect with a hammer in
hand and another man outside of
Dunkin Donuts. Officers spoke with
the victim, who stated that while
walking on Brighton Ave. he was
threatened with a hammer and a
wrench. The victim then fled to
Dunkin Donuts, where the suspects
allegedly followed him and attempted to strike him with the weapons.
Police arrested Thomas F. Wright,
21, of Egmont St., Brookline for assault with a deadly weapon.

A Commonwealth Ave. man
reports that while dancing in Molly's
last Thursday night, he was accousted by a man who pushed him through
the fire door and slammed him
against the wall. The victim received
a broken wrist and lacerations to the
face. The suspect is described as a
white male, 25·30 years old, 6' tall
with sandy hair. He was wearing a
black jacket and a white t-shirt and
is believed to be an empfoyee of the
establishment.

o
Police arrested Eva E. Sesztsc, 21,
of Long Ave., Allston, last Wednes·
day morning and charged her with
assault and battery with a deadly
weapon and malicious destruction of
property. After responding to a call
on Long Ave., police allege that
clothing, furniture and personal ef·
fects were found outside an apartment. A resident of the building
ststed that Sesztac had allegedly entered her bedroom and assaulted
her, biting her about the arms and
head. The victim also identified the
articles outside as hers and said that
the suspect had thrown them out the
window and allegedly threatened to
throw the victim out also. Two witnesses who lived in the apartment
aaid they also feared for their lives.
The victim was transported to St.
Elizabeth's for treatment.

o
A Brookline man reports that
while in a Beacon St. store Thursday
morning, he had a verbal disagreement with the store manager who allegedly grQbbed the victim by the
throat and ordered him to leave. The
victim stated that he would seek
complaints in Brighton Court.

o

o

o

Potice reports state that three entered a store on Brighton Ave. where

an employee became fearful of them.
The employee left the store and
stood on the comer where the three

A Nortb Beacon St. woma",
reported that her husband beat her
with a crowbar hitting her in the
head and shoulder Thursday night.
The area was searched to no avail.
The suspect is described as a white
male, 28, 5'6" heavy build and
brown hair. He was wearing green
hospital pants and a baseball cap.
The victim was brought to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital for treatment.
Police responded to a call concerning a fight at Seattle St. in Allston
Friday night. Upon arrival, police
observed three men arguing. When
the officers stopped to question
them, one of the suspects allegedly
threw several bags to the ground.
The suspect, Eddie Sammule of
Columbia St., Cambridge, was ap·
prehended and the bags containing
what is believed to be marijuana
recovered.

men followed him to. One of the suspects pulled a long bladed knife and
spoke in Spanish to the victim in a
threatening tone. At this time police
drove by the scene where they were
alerted by the victim. The suspects
fled and were never sighted during
an extensive search of the area.
The first supect is described as
Puerto Rican, 30 years old, six feet
tall, medium build with black hair
and wearing a tan safari coat and a
long dirty goatee. The other two suspects described as both being Puerto Rican, 5'8", with dark complex·
tions.

o
A Brigbton woman reports that
her husband, whom she has b.een
separated from for one year, came to
her Riverdale St. home Thursday
night where they began to argue. He
then took a knife out of his pocket
and told her he was going to kill her
with it. The suspect also took a rope
and said he was going to strangle
her. The victim finally talked the
suspect out of the house and was advised to seek legal help.

o
A Wallingford Rd. woman report·
ed that while walking in the hallway
Thursday morning, an unknown
young man came up from behind her
and grabbed her purse containing
keys and personal items. The sus·
pect left through an exit in the
southwest corrider. He is described
as a black male, in his teens, 5'6",
ahout 1-3/i lbs.
.
'~<,.'

•

o
Police responded to a call at the
Fayva shoe store on Western Ave.
Friday evening where they spoke
with an employee who reported they
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Cu-stomized 'Songs
clo\yn \& {v1qgician
CostG\m~ l!Je!fveries
We also decorate
for an.y\ o~casion
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BALLOONS/N FUN
408 Market Street Brighton Center

782-8212
"We Deliver Excitement"

[Jhe GooJ [Jhing Jlbout
'Dragon Chif
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter. :
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

o

DRAGON
CHEF

A Bennett St. woman reported
that while walking on Arlington St.
Friday morning, she was knocked
down by an unknown man who took
her handbag containing $200 and
personal papers. Two Arlington
• St. residents, Paul Walsh and George Conlin, chased the suspect in a
car to the Faneuil St. Development,
where the handbag was dropped and
retrieved it with most of the money
still inside.
The two men brought the purse to
the victim, who was taken to St.
Elizabeth's for treatment.

411
Washington 51.
Brighton

782·6500 .

Your finest choice
is an Oriental rug from
BROOKS, GILL & Co.

o

A Watertown man reported that
while working behind the counter at
Sako's Mini-Market, he was approached by an unknown man who
put his hand on an unknown object
under his shirt and demanded all the
money. The suspect fled with about
$180 to a waiting blue four-door car
operated by a second white male.
The suspect is described as a white
male, 25, 5'9" tall, with a medium
build and black hair. He was wear·
ing a blue coat and dark jeans.
Community Service Officer's Report
Community Service Officer Joe
Parker reports that 21 houses and
eight motor vehicles were entered
and articles taken during the last
week. Eight stolen motor vehicles
were recovered and two operators
were arrested for driving under the
influence.
-Donna Tambascio

DHURRIES

Hand Woven In India

6x9 $200, 3 x5 $60.
8x10 300, 4 x6 90.
9x12 400,

.BRnnK~,(j'l!'t.

s;Cn. inC.

(617) 523-2923
1\1 ,--,\;-...i\L

'0 hear; :. - - -

We wan'
from you.

.

'

o

o
John E. Larivee, Jr., 41 of Brockton, waa arrested at the Brighton
Apothecary Wednesday morning for
passing counterfeit money.
Crimes
An Alabama woman reports that
while walking on Commonwealth
Ave. last Wednesday night, a man
took her handbag and fled down the
street. The victim states that there
was ahout $80 cash in the handbag
along with a number of credit cards.
The suspect is described as a black
male, 25, 6'1", with a slim build and
wearing dark clothing.

had been robbed. The victim said
that a man had been in the store
looking around for about a half an
hour before he brought some sandals
to the register and began to pay for
them. The suspect then displayed a
black handgun and demanded all the
money before fleeing on foot towards
Everett St. The suspect is described
as a black male, 28, 5' 10", with a
thin build. He was wearing a grey
sweatshirt and grey and black jeans.

'SEND A BALLOON
OJlPP:£!T AND
~OMt: FUN

Dear lIIMM,
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HO"-lTO'

,Vooday - friday 9
S Wed. 'I~ 8'30
Closed Saturdays During July & August
I'

Angry?

'viri'e.
Impressed?

Wri'e.
Puzzled?

Write.
Keep in touch
with us?
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. SERVICE
DIRECTORY

ADS
CALL

232-7000
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CSC REPORT

Something must be done about parks in A-B
(The folkwing is a publio-seruu:e opinion column submitted by the Community Beautification Council).
Pet Peeve of the Week...
Wouldn't it be nice to be able to walk
. through a local public park without being yelled at by' non-residents playing
softball, soccer, lacrosse, baseball, etc.?
Wouldn't it be nice to have some peace
and quiet in our parks during the
spring and summer months? For years
our parks have been taken over by outsiders. There is no leadership trying to
resolve these problems. Mayor Kevin
did nothing but promote more outside
use of our parks. But then we got a new
mayor!
Where oh where is our neighborhood
mayor? It is a disgrace that people can·
not walk around peacefully without being physically or verbally abused. Can
you imagine trying to use one of these
parks with your kids? Wouldn't it be
nice if Mayor Ray st>owed some more
concern and leadership in this area.
Allston·Brighton parks are for
Allston-Brighton residents first and
foremost. Something must be done
quickly.

...

'IAccura," the new car dealer at the
former Sammy White's , is coming
along nice. However, it could use some
landscaping. "Lights have risenstraight.and tall-but that is all." Let's
see some green down there-plenty of
room for some tasteful landscaping.
.eBC will be writing to Accw-a'to try
and set up, a meeting.

--

,~

.. ..

...
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Good work board! Now if only someone would listen.
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A-8 parles should·be for A-B residents, says the w,riter.

meeting of Aug. 4th, the committee
voted to endorse the Brighton-Allston
Improvements Association's proposal
for a b.uilding moratorium in the
Allston-Brighton community. The
proposal was specifically geared toward
commercial and residential develop. -ment not currently under construction
that would exacerbate the problems of
I.P.O.D. Update:
Things are moving along well. At the population density, traffic .congestion
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represent our collective interests at
government levels. In theory these individuals would be sensitive to the
desires of their constituencies, thus
reflecting the wishes of·the majority,
and everyone would live happily ever
after. Unfortunately this r81'ely happens, due to the fact that the great
preponderance of voters are woefully
uninformed as to the qualifications <if
the candidates.
For example, the last mayoral race
included a stampede of ultra-liberal
types promising everything from lowcost housing to crime-free neighborboods. Ray Flynn rose to tbe top of
public perceptioR. Like Ivory Soap he
was so pure he floated to victory on a
wave of public approval. Once in office
he proceeded to implement neighborhood input by appointing 'neighborhood
committees in an advisory capacity.
Which brings us back to the master
p1an for the development of the City of
Boston which cannot possibly be explamed to the satisfaction of those
whose interests are confined to their
own special areas.
The Museum of Fine Arts doesn't
hold a series of meetings in AIlstonBrighton to decide what paintings to
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The CSC mailing address is P.O., Box
352, Brighton; 02135.
Brian V. Gibbons President

By Clyde Whalen .
If there had been committees advising God at the creation of earth, it certainly would have taken more than
seven days. Lets admit it. earth was a
great master plan involving the whole
universe. It was much too complicated
to be adequately explained. And since
God created Man, why would he seek
information from his own creation? Did
Walt Disney ask Mickey Mouse and
the Seven Dwarfs to form a non-profit
corporation for the purpose of advising
him as to what projects to explore?
In God's absence we are left to our
own devices, amongst which are included the election of individuals to
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Bracken has a rough' road ahead
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This proposal dief pass with a very
large majority of those present. The
proposal is to be in effect only until the
l.P.O·.D. goes into effect, which should
be in about ·~O days.

ON LOCATION
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and parking scarcity. It stressed that
this did not include home modifications
that are intended to accommodate family members.

The CBC recently tossed the gauntlet to the local universities, Harvard,
Boston U. and Boston College for more
youth programs.
The CBC is very pleased to report
that Dr. Laurence Barton of Boston
College wasted no time in responding
enthusiastically. He writes: "I like the
idea of a computer system for area
youngsters: We have one of the finest
computing systems in the area and
I ... will look into the feasibility of
desigoing snch a program for next summer." We thank Dr. Barton for his
prompt and sensitive response. We look
forward to working with him to develop
a superior program for local youths.
Conspicuously absent are Harvard
and B.U. But, of course, that's understandable. Jack Silber is busy filing for
zoning variances-a full-time job for
him. Derek Bok (no relation to Ernie)
has yet to locate Allston-Brighton on
his intergalactic map. Derek is also
very busy investing and reinvesting his
2 billion-plus endowment. He also
needs time to put out diesel fumes from
his illustrious tower in the Fenway. A
rumor has circulated that Derek is
working this summer as a popcorn ven:
dar at Fenway Park. No confirmation
yet. A busy m,an. A very busy man. A
man too busy to be interested in
Allston-Brighton.
.

~udy

Bracken, right, wlth'Frank Moy of 51. Elizabeth's,

display during the month of August.
The reason is simple. Few people know
that much about paintings: If the
museum was city property, however,
Mayor Flynn, in keeping with his
present policy, would appoint an Allston/Brighton committee on the arts.
to advise the city. This advice would
not change the paintings chosen but
might modify one or two of them to the
extent of adding a mustache to the
Mona Lisa or a rubber duck to September Morn.
Which brings us to tbe Interim Plan'
ning Overlay District board meeting at
Jackson Mann the other Monday night.
The main bone of contention came early and dragged on and on. The committee wanted to declare a moratOrium on
building until the new interim zoning
comes into effect. Chair Tom Snyder
(assistant director of tbe mayor's Office
of Neighborhood Services) advised that
the committee was not created to give

the mayor advice on policy but simply
'to accept or reject current zoning
guidelines.
Despite repeated warnings by
Snyder that the present administration
was against any kind 'of moratorium,
tbe group persisted and fmally a vote
was taken and the majority was for
presenting their moratorium decision
to tbe mayor. One of the three votes
against the decision came from Judy
Bracken, recently appointed to tbe
Office of eighborbood Services as the
mayor's liaison to tbe Allston-Brighton
district. Judy, a well-mannered, wellliked member of multiple organizations
in the A-B area,' well-versed in the
needs and demands of the community
is a long-needed voice downtown. She
will be travelling a rough road. On the
one hand to satisfy tbe mayor and on
the other to satisfy her neighbors. Her
progress will make for interesting
watching.
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Hospital says thanks
(The following letter was addressed to Alphonse Frasso of AUston):
Throughout the year the department has
been able to rely on your efforts and loyalty_
Many times when we were short·staffed due
to illness or vacancies, you have proven to
be a reliable employee. You not only performed your work but other duties as well.
There have been many days when you \lave
given 150 percent_ With this extra effort on
your part the department continued to
function with no interruption to patient
service. I am sure there were times when
you felt like staying home but your sense
of duty prevailed.
_
On behalf of the hospital I want you io
know that your hard work and dedication
is appreciated. This letter will become a
part of your permanent personnel record.
Gail A. McCartney
Director of Food Services

Bring back the cafeterias
with good food and prices
To the Editor:
Over a period of the last fifteen years, local conditions caused by certain types of
people practically eliminated all the best
known cafeterias such as Walton's, Waldorf's, Hayes·Bickford's, and Albiani's located in central Boston. The present "quick
food" restaurants such as Burger King and
McDonald's cannot restore the need for

cafeterias carrying hot and cold mixed food
dishes of many varieties. Boston needs
cafeterias carrying a variety of hot food
dishes and self·service for economic reasons
of personnel.
The present restaurants, omitting the
fast food types mentioned, require prices
too high for the majority of the working
people, and limit their menus for low·priced
dishes. If cafeterias are returned to Boston,
they will have to be manned to protect them
against pilferage and theft, but let us bring
them back to Boston for our peoples' economy and pleasure. Proper investment and
attention will do it.
George Stephen Lewis

Carol Wolfe has what it
takes to win the seat

PLANT SALE
5 0 0110 REG.OFF
PRICES
Thousands of lush, healthy plants.
Best varieties for home and office.
Delivery available.
1 "·2" PLANTS
53.-5 4.50
3"-5" PLANTS
59.-514.00
5"-7" PLANTS
517.-537.50
8" HANGING PLANTS 5 6.00
Isome varieties slightly higherl
All plants have color-eoded tags for light
requirements. Free care guidelines.
132 Brookline Ave•• Boston
Dally 10-9
_
Sat. 10-6
236-1725
Sun. 12-5

~::=::7"'JrHE PLANTEIr'

To the Editor:
We would like to take this opportUnity to
respond to Mr. Griffin's letter regarding
Carol Wolfe, one of his challengers for the
seat being vacated by State Representative
Thomas Gallagher.
In his letter to the editor, Mr. Griffin suggested that Carol take a ride on a "hot air
balloon." Apparently Mr. Griffin is unfamiliar with Carol's demonstrated commitment to this community for over 12
years. Carol Wolfe's accomplishments include the following:
Carol has initiated a neighborhood crime
prevention program which has been a model
continued on page 10

Photography talk slated
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Acad...
my Hill Road, Brighton, has several programs this week for adults, young adults
and children.
The Brighton Branch Library is pleased
to announce that David L. Smith, a Bright·
on resident, freelance photographer and
owner of Viewpoints, 1950 Commonwealth
Avenue, Brighton, will present a two-part
program on photography for young adults
which will be held on Monday, September
15, and Monday, September 22, .t 6:30 p.m.
Mr. Smith will discuss careers in photog·
r.phy, photography techniques and various
types of cameras and films. He encourages
participants to bring their pictures, and he
will critique tbem.
Please call Timmy McDonald, Young
Adults Librarian, 782-6032, to reserve a
place at this exciting program.
The Classics Film series continues on
Monday, AUgust 11, at 6:00 p.m. with Rebecca. Although she is dead, Rebecca, b;eautitul, intelligent and evil, haunts the second
Mrs. de Winter.
Film and Story Programs for Children
continue every Tuesday and Wednesday
mornings at 10:30 a.m. Films are supplemented with stories and songs. Next
Tuesday and Wednesday, August 12, and

August 13, the featured films in Aquarium
and Seven Wishes of Joanna Peabody. All
children are cordially invited.
The Summer Reading Program for Boys
and Girls continues each Wednesday morning.t 11:30 a.m. At our next program, chil·
dren will have the opportunity to test their
dramatic skills while particip.ting in "Let's
Make Believe We're on a Ship."

CRmAL TRANSPORT-ONLY S33.00-SAlURDAY SOMCE.

FOR INFORMAnON AND RESERVAOONS, CALL 617-787-1544.
NlGHTON, Dunkin Oooub. Mol1let &. N. Beacon SlJeel. .
. ••••• . .. .••.•• . ..• 6:30 o,m,
ROXIURY, 'IMCA Martin wrt'lef king 8ouIe¥ard..
7110 o.m.
IOSTON, $olJItI SkJtkln. AIIontIe Avenue l SlJr'rme<s Street.
7:25 CUI'l.
fIlAMlNGHAM.ShoppeQ VQkt. RIoute9..... _...•. ,.:.
.......
,,1:10 CI.J'n.

The Foreign Film festival concludes on
Thursday, August 14. with a 6:30 p.m.
showing of the German classic. The Blue
Ange4 directed by Josef van Sternberg.
Starring Marlene Dietrich and Emil J annings, the 1930 film is the sad story of a
middl....ged school teacher whose life is radically altered by an unscrupulous cabaret
singer.

A Full Menu of
"La-cal' ,
Interest
Rates

The Young Adults Book Discussion
Group for gr.des nine through 12 will meet
during August to discuss books from their
summer required re.ding lists. Come and
make summer reading fun. Sign-up is r...
quired. Day of week, time and selection of
titles of books will be decided by participants at the time of signing up.
For more information, please call the
Brighton Branch Library at 782-6032. All
programs are free.

Job match program offered
The Veronica B. Smith Multi·Service
Senior Center, located at 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton, offers a variety of activities
and programs for Allston Brighton Seniors
this summer.
The Senior Center is again sponsoring a
Job Match program on • continual basis.
Boston residents .ge 60 and older who
would like to obtain employment should call
254-6100 for more information. Positions
are availahle for full and part-time work.
Hours are flexible.
On Thursdays from 10:00 to 12:00 noon
seniors are invited to a free Blood Pressure
Screening. This screening is weekly and is
offered in conjunction with the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center.
Allston Brighton Seniors are invited to
join other seniors for lunch on weekdays at
12:15. The suggested contribution is 75'.
Call Josephine at 254-6100 to reserve your
meal. Sponsored hy the Council of Elders.

Vehicle Loans

The TOPS Weight Control Group meets
on Fridays from 10:00 to 11:00 am. The
yearly membership fee is $12.00 and dues
are 25¢ weekly. Join the support group that
helps you attain and maintain your weight
goals.
The popular WeI/ness Network with Bill
Washington continues on Mondays and Fridays from 1:30 to 3:00 throughout the sum·

Used Cars
24 months 12.5%
48 months 13.5%

36 months 9.5%
48 months 10.5%
60 months 11.5'10

Boats
New 12.5'10
Used 13.5%

Homeowner Loans
Equity

mer. This program features exercises,
medical self-eare and nutrition information.
Learn how to take control of your health.
Sponsored by Central Boston Elder Services. FREE.
All Boston residents age 60 and older are
welcllme to become members of the Senior
Center. Annual dues are $3.00 and entitle
you to free or reduced admission to many
programs and events. For more information
about these programs, or for more information about the Seuior Center, please call
254-6100.

New Cars
24 months 8.5%

60 months 11.75 1%
120 months 12.75-/0

Home
Improvement
60 months 12.5%
120 months 12.5%

I Credit Union

[bl, Blue Hill Federal
eLI

Framingham
879-2236

429 Harvard Street

8rOOkllne

731-3910

Stoughton
828·7510
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WE CUTOUR
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE ON
STERCARD
TO 11.75%•.
NOW IT'S YOURTURN.
If you've got aMasterCard
or VISA through another bank,
you're probably being charged
an annual percentage rate of
17%, 18%, 19% or even higher.
Well, et o_ut your scissors. Because now you can cut that annual percentage
rate to just 11.75% - by replacing your old card with a
new MasterCard from The Provident.
With your new card it's obviouSJou'll start saving
money immediately. But you'll be gla to know that
you'll keep saving money- because we guarantee the
annual percentage rate on your purchases will stay at
11.75% until February 1, 1987, and that it won't go up
then to more than 15%.
SAVE ON PAST PURCHASES, TOO,
With your new Provident credit

card, )Iou can even have us
payoffyour old credit card
balances (including store charge
cards) at your new low rate. All
we need is the name ofthe bank
or store, your account number,
and the amount you'd like us to pay.

PAY NO ANNUAL FEE FOR 6 MONTHS.
What's more, we won't charge you the annual
membership fee on your new Provident MasterCard
until six months after you get it.
So if all this appeals to you, it's time to act. Call
our 800 number Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to
8 p.m.or Saturday 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Or send in the
application below.
You do have your scissors handy, don't you?

The Provident

CALL 7-800-843-4677. OR:

1-------Thomp~~P~M"I~I~rop~~14~~dd~.-.

-----------,

~vmgCttditDtpit1~flt,MSN637
TI\(o PrOVldenlln!tilullOft for &aVU1!CS, P.O- BoK 1791. 805tol'l.MusachuKtli021OS

I

II
I
I
I

llofoTEOFBIRTH

II

PRESfNTEMPLCWfR

0478

SOC-1AL SECURm' I

II
I
I
I

°MOI'lTHLY TAKE-HOME PAY

I

APPUCANTICO·APPUCANT NAME

I
I
HOME PHONE

ADDRESS

RENTD

HOWWNGfMPl1JfED
11j.. lldnlJtan.Iulpm._tlI'I~1

DWND

I ADDR£SS
CITY
STATE
ZIP
I PREVIOUS EMPU]rER
HO\V WNG fMPUJlED
I ADDRESS
CI11'
STATE
ZIP
I
eff
I BANKISTORf
Of PAYMENT
I T1w.w.AptdurtifJtMIIJw<Jbot",,y._I_tst«r«tdll4"IItonuT1w~I,,,iu.ft"Okl""'Il,,-......tpOI'l4~or:~~PI,,,,,,rdtD"Mt
I........
IL
00\1£
PItIUC p4J

I

I
I
II

1M/olWI"l crtdd c4.d.

NAME

ACCOUNT NUMBER

AMOUNT

APPUCANT/C().APPUCANTSIGNATURE

I
I
I
JI

°NOCf: t\hll'lOlly, duld wppon or K'JMnlf INIltllfnll~ lllCOmf TIftd II(l( Iw I'f\'I!'IIoed If you do not .... ,~ 10 hi.... II romidn-rd III bllIl f01lht ffPIoymmt or tt.: cl'f<ht ~f'd.

In Boston: 36 Ttmpk P!aet' (Heidquanml. CAirks Rivn- PI.u..a. 70 fedenl St.. 306 Hanowr St.. H Kneebnd St.. Prudmtiil Center Piau. 25 Stite St. Also: 423 Washington St., Brighton, Siugus Plaza, Siugus, 512 Freeport St.. Dorchester.
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Honan: 'What I am is what I'm selling'
By Michaela Casey
A drive through Allston-Brighton with Kevin Honan in bis well-used 1975 Pontiac reveals, more
elearly than a candidates' forum or debate, the essential character of bis campaign for the District
18 State Representative's seat.
"Hi, Mr. Baldera!" he calls to an elderly man
standing on a street comer. "I saw your grandson
the other day."
Down the street he pulls into a gas station and
makes arrangements for the display of a campaign
sign.
"Thanks, Dave," he says to the attendant. "We're
having a fundraiser in a few weeks. Tell your friends
about it."
On Arlington Street, he stops at the home of former State Representative David Barrett to deliver a
list of voters to whom Barrett will write 'Dear
Friend' cards on Honan's behalf.
Honan: Homecourt advantage.

"I'm in the middle of it.
It's a sucker who believes
he's won before it's over.
We're running, we're not
walking."
"He's loved in Allston," Honan later explains.
Honan points out the streets he canvassed for
Mayor Flynn (bis baaketball coach 15 years ago) and
for former State Representative Norman Weinberg
(the father of a boyhood friend); he points out tbe
backyard workshop where bis father makes bis campaign signs and the street comers where bis mother
holds them; he points out the schools he attended
and the park in wbich he and bis friends played ball.

"I grew up here," he says proudly. "I know the
neighborhood inside and out. And everybody knows
me."
Claiming what he terms "a tremendous homecourt advantage,l/ Honan nonetheless eschews overconfidence.
llI'm in the middle of it," be says of the race. "It's
a sucker who believes be's won before it's over.
We're running, we're not walking."
Consequently, he has taken a leave-of-absence
from bis job as administrative assistant at the city
Parks and Recreation Department to devote bis
time to voter contact and name recognition.
Formal endorsements from well-known individuals have played a significant role in tbis effort. To
date, Honan has received support from John Nuc·
ci, president of the Boston School Committee; Frank
Manning, president of the Council of Older Americans; and Edward Doherty, president of the Boston
Teachers' Union.

"I depend upon people who have established credibility _.. to pick up my name recognition," Honan
explains. "I want to be backed up. It's like an insurance policy."
Another publicity medium Honan vigorously pursues is 'house signs', of wbich he boasts 122
throughout the district. Besides increasing bis own
'visibility', he says that they serve as reminders to
voters that an election is upcoming.
"For a first-time candidate it's important to get
the name out," he explains. "And the signs give a
good display of your support."
Most of Honan's energy, however, is channeled
into meeting the voters. His style is light and amiable and he capitalizes on bis native-son familiarity with people and on bis knowledge of campaign
tactics.
Door-knocking in South AUston with Anthony
Hines, a friend from bigh-school who lives in the
area, Honan approaches a woman in her yard.
"Aren't you Elizabeth's mother?" he asks when
Hines introduces them. "We went to school together
at the Andrew Jackson."
"Kevin Honan'" the woman exclaims. "You're all
grown up! I knew you in kindergarten. How's your
mother?"
Continuing down the street he sees a car bearing
a sign for a sheriff's candidatjl and races over to
meet the driver.
"Whenever you see a car with a bumper sticker,
you've got to bit it," he says. "He's not from the
district, but he might know people."
At a concert for senior citizens that afternoon, he
exchanges pleasantries with people as they arrive,
but bemoans the fact that several other candidates
are present.
"They're gonna get blitzed," he says of the
seniors. "They won't remember who they met."
Preparing to return to South- Allston (or "21-4"
as he calls it, referring to the ward and precinct),
Honan reflects on bis campaign.
"This is all Kevin Honan and bis friends," he says.
"What I am is what I'm selling."
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REAL ESTATE
Sales • Appraisals
Rentals • Management
Free Landlord Assistance

783-5591
344 Washington 51.
Brighton, MA 02135

Former City Councillor Frederick C. Langone (left), City Councillor Albert L. "Dapper" O'Neil
(center), and Qty Councillor Robert Travaglini (right). Both Frederick C. Langone and Councillor Robert
Travaglini have endorsed the candidacy of Councillor O'Neil for Sheriff of Suffolk County. A lot of
voters do not know that if Councillor O'Neil is elected Sheriff of Suffolk County, former Councillor
Frederick C, Langone will automatically take Councillor O'Neil's seat iothe City Council. Councillor
Langone came in fifth in the last election for the Boston City Council.
Special Note: Councillor O'Neil has had a 100% voting record on Labor, and a 100% voting record
on all elderly programs. None of his opponents have ever run for any other office, nor have they ever
voted on anything for the benefit of the people of Boston. Councillor O'Neil missed only one Council
meeting in fifteen years, and has never had another source of income.
"For fifteen years, I have appeared before the Zoning Board of Appeals, Licensing Board, Boston
Redevelopment Authority, and stood tall for the people allover the city, especially for Brighton &
Allston, I have never seen any of my opponents at any hearings."

,

Paid for by the Committee to Elect

ALBERT L. O'NEIL
SHERIFF OF SUFFOLK COUNTY
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Need an Apartment?
Find one in OUf
Classified Section
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I'd like to start in 1979

•

about solving problems and cutting
with Citizens Energy Corporation- through the "molasses" of government bureaucracy to change things
a non-profit company designed to
in a positive way.
deliver home
Citizens
heating oilto
Energy
people who
started
couldn't afford home heating oil.
Iwant to start there because
from
Citizens Epergy says something
scratch.
In the
face of
'i
people sa ......:.::,. .
.
ing nothing / ,;:;. . ...~. ~
could be done ~~~:... __•
about energy .
C"'''"''E......,._''~,
. costs. Against all
ml~i'"""d.
'prevailmg- wis- Citj~tr.M~'a"d~"-'r.Ourprofi'shlll.~
dam. Defying
all kinds of sp cial interests.
Today Citizens Energy is
close to being a billion-dollar
fl, corporation.
"
It never fell prey to
the sort of bureaucratic ineffi'encies that typically plague
public service enterprises.
It worked. And it con- .
. ues to work.
And that tells me that
you can do things that are
,;: new and innovative.
That we haven't run out
of answers and ideas.
That there are other
forces at work in the
world besides selfinterest, the profit
motive and
indifference.
>

3;1"-

.wro fo $944 million in $eVefJ ~,....

1h.origi.a/"""".Plha.....
• Cili:,.en6 Hwlth. Citium8 Conservation.

.
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But what does it tell you?
For you it says that if you want
to solve a problem you can..
Ithink, too, it gives you an indication of the kind of Congressman I
will be. It tells you how I'd work to
serve the interests of the individuals
and families who live in the eighth
district.
Selling a program, making an
idea work.
Pushing the bureaucracy.
Not settling for pat, predictable
solutions.
Standing up to special interests.
Helping people.
Those are all the things I
learned from my experience with
Citizens Energy. Those are all experi- .
ences which, Ibelieve, are transferable in Congress.
If we can overcome an energy
market thats totally out of control, lin
convinced there are ways to make
~using more affordable for people
who've seen the average price of a .
Thats what Ive done. Thats
home in their neighborhood triple in
what Ithink Ican do. Thats why I'd
the last five ye~s.
like your vote.
Ihope Ican earn it.
If you'd like more information
about my campaign or if you'd like to
know where Istand on other important issues, please call 494-0086.
lin convinced thereS more we
an do in the area of healthcare and
aycare for working parents.
And lin convinced we can
o all those things withoutspending
oney foolishly or taxing people
easonably.

/
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transfer because of the traffic, lack of
parking and the added noise that
would be generated.
In addition to Sergeant Mac·
Donald, some of the residents also
pointed out the difference in the area
from which the license is being transferred. Lucy Tempesta, president of
the Washington Heights Citizens Association, said Soldiers Field Road is
an "industrial belt." Dick Marques, a
WHCA member, added that the former Sammy White's Bowling Alley,
(which Northeast Recreation Compa'
ny owns), had over 100 parking

Yelena's
continued from page 1
Before board members and the
gronp of ov~r 100 at the Veronica B.
Smith Multi Service Senior Center
Wednesday night, Dan Leary, the
lawyer for the applicant, stated that
they would be willing to put restric·
tions on the license if granted. Among
them:
.there would be no bar;
.liquor would be served contingent
upon the sale of food;
.the hours would be modified to
close at 12 am Monday through
Thursday and 2 am on Friday
through Sunday;
·if the Keners ever decided to sell
the license it would be to a "bonafide
restaurant" only.
Leary also said that the medical
building at 280 Washington Street
has agreed to lease 20 parking spaces
to Yelena's at nij(ht.
Sergeant James MacDonald of the
Boston Police Department said that
the Soldiers Field Road area is quite
different' from Brighton Center because there is no housing around it.
MacDonald said that at the hearing
for the entertainment license, Marat
Kener said he wanted it until 2 am because he didn't think he could stop
people from dancing before then.
"It's the same thing here," MacDonald said. "Is he going to be able
to stop people from drinking after two
am? .. It's his responsibility."
He continued, "It's our contention
that ... there are too many liquor establishments in this area. The people
don't want it."
MacDonald reiterated a point made
at the other hearings-that when the
Keners had their restaurant on
Brighton Avenue, a few years ago
police observed a band inside, and
they had no entertainment license.
Their license to operate was subsequently suspended for one day.
"I think it is unfortunate that we
dealt with them in March and now we
are back again," said City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin. He said he "endor..." the decision of the ABCC that
found "no public need for the transfer" in the first application.
Judy Bracken, representing the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, said they are opposed to the

spaces.
Tempesta questioned how often an
applicant may request a liquor license
and was told only once in a calendar
year_ She also said she wondered who
would benefit from the sale if Yelena's
ever moved.
"We are working people-we need
peace and quiet," said Brighton resident Rita MartilZDetti. "Good luck to
you and your restaurant, but I am opposed to the license . . . we already
have so much in Brighton Center."
Brighton resident and activist
Mary Talty commented that if "somebody said 'no' to me once, twice or
three times, I wouldn't keep coming
back."
Robert Driscoll, a Blenford Road
resident, said his only objection is the
location because that section of
Washington Street has a "nightclub
atmosphere." He also suggested that
the Keners spruce up the exterior of
the restaurant and make it look more
family-oriented.
Virginia Desmond, who lives across
the street from Yelena's on Henshaw
Street, said that the noise level is already very high on weekend nights.
There were also several people testifying in favor of the license transfer.
Ralph Rosenfield, an Undine Road
resident, said that the restaurant
caters to an estimated 7,000 Russian
people in Boston.
"They do not play rock music, they
don't carry guns, they are friendly
and mostly family people," he said,
and many would walk to the
restaurant.
Resident Linda Pavlon said that all
types of people frequent the restaurant and that it is a good place to enjoy an ethnic meal.
Claire Bessentorf, of Brighton, implored the crowd in a thick Russian
accent to "Please be good to us. A lot
of elderly people have trouble with the

Want to be
listed in our
Dining Guide?
Call Len Goldberg,
232· 7000

PAYTOTHE
ORDER
Of

ALICE H,
NAKASHIAN
STATE
SENATOR
400 Trapelo Rd.
Belmont
924-1294

English language and the restaurant
makes them feel comfortahle."
Said Leo Roytberg, a former resident now living in Brookline, "We still
don't have a place where we can go
and keep our culture in tact ... Why
not give them a chance?"
Roytberg suggested that Yelena's
be granted a temporary license, but
was told the board doesn't allow that.
Yakov Kener, referring to the former Cindy's, (which had problems with
drug trafficking) said that one bad establishment on the site doesn't neces-

sarily mean there will be another.
"The main purpose of this place is
not to sell liquor hut to have meals in
a real family restaurant," he said_

Letters

Owners of building
should be ashamed

continued from page 5
for other Boston neighborhoods. In the area are affordable
housing, Carol has fought for strong
rent and condominium conversion
controls, designed a program to help
homeowners find funding to improve
their property, and established a
shelter for the homeless in Allston
Brighton. In addition Carol has pressured the educational institutions to
build more on-<:ampus housing to ease
the building shortage in our community. Carol has worked to improve the
Boston Public Schools by assisting
parents to advocate for their children.
Carol has served as the Co-Vice
Chair on the Ward 21 Democratic
Committee. She has also been involved in the following neighborhood
and civic organizations: AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation, Brighton Allston Improvement Association, Allston
Brighton Housing Alliance and the
South Allston Neighborhood Association.
The problems that face this community are many and complex. As we
know they will not be solved overnight. Carol Wolfe has demonstrated
that she possesses the ability, the
knowledge and the courage to turn
our vision into reality. She has the experience to solve tough problems . __
HER RECORD SHOWS IT!
The voters of Allston Brighton
deserve accurate information about
the candidates for public office, not
campaign rhetoric.
Alison Shedd
Kitty Bowman

Allston resident Julie Pavlon said
that "not all music leads to noise and
not all liquor leads to drunkeness ... My sense of quality of life is
providing choice."
At the conclusion of the hearing
Commissioner G.J_ Morrissey said a
decision will be made sometime next
week.

(l'he folJcwing letU1r was addressed to
Boston Mayor Raymond L. Flynn)
Dear Mayor Flynn;
We are a group of concerne<! residents and homeowners in the Oak
Square section of Brighton. Two
years ago we sent you a petition concerning the deplorable conditions of
the property at 45-47 Montfern
Avenue in Brighton. It is a rundown
triple decker house that is now totally vacant. It is owned by Thomas
Donovan of Brookline and Robert
Owren of Marshfield. For the past
three years we have been told many
stories by these owners about their
grand plans to rehahilitate this
property, but to date the house is still
in poor condition.
This abandoned house sits in the
midst of a beautiful neighborhood
where most of the homes are well-kept
and owner-occupied. We have lived
here most of our lives and have invested a lot of time and money into our
homes and fear that this rundown
house will eventually lead to the decay of our neighborhood and this is
why we are pleading for your personal
help.
During the past two years we have
received very little help or support
from your staff_ We also went to
Council~r Michael McCormack's
office for'help and we received a great
deal of help and support from his aide,
Jean Levesque. Through her unyielding efforts she got the Inspectional
Services Department to bring these
uwners to Housing Court and after a
year, year and a half, the owners corrected many structural violations of
the exterior of this house.
continued on page 16
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White says 'gloves off' best on drugs, alcohol
State senate candidate Mark White
has recommended a "gloves off" approach to two of Massachusetts' most
serious public safety problems-drug
abuse and drunk driving.
White, a former assistant district attorney, said that current measures used
to combat these problems are, at best,
"short-term and stop-gap." He urged
that the Commonwealth adopt longterm plans that include:
" Increased state aid to support an
anti-drug program that starts in the
elementary schools;
" Tougher drunk driving laws that are
fairly and uniformly enforced and a concentrated "alcohol awareness" public
education program that also would
start in the schools.
"We're fooling ourselves in Massachusetts if we think we're doing our
best to fight drug abuse and drunk
driving," White said. "The fact is that
we haven't even started to take off the
gloves yet.
"Just look around," White continued, "and what do you see? In our
neighborhoods we see drugs still
damaging and ruining people's lives by
the thousands. And on our highways
drunk drivers are still crippling and killing their victims."
Focusing first on the drug problem,
White said that if he is elected to the
state senate he would make increased
state funding of drug awareness programs one of his priorities.
"I firmly believe that we have to
reach our young people before the drug
dealers get to them," said White, son
of former Boston Mayor Kevin White.
"This means we have to reach them in
elementary school. To do this effectively, we'll need public funds to support
solid, ongoing drug education
programs."
White pointed out that Dr. Peter
Lowinthan, pediatrician at the Dorchester Neighborho3<t Health Center,
has been providing drug education to
students of a Boston elementary
Pol Adv.

school. "I've read reports on this program and it is quite obvious to me that
we need a great many more programs
like this. One point this program makes
clear is that children can come into contact with drug users at an early age.
Ten-year-olds, for example, have heard
about the various kinds of drugs, have
seen others use them, and have even
been offered drugs."

made some progress in combating
drunk drivers, particularly with the
tougher drunk driving legislation
enacted in 1982. He added, however,
that the Commonwealth still has a long
way to go in establishing measures that
would effectively address the critical
problem.
"Drunk driving is a chronic problem
that must be addressed with both longrange and short-range solutions,"
White said. "The long-range solution
must include changing people's attitudes about alcohol, while the shortrange solutions involve strengthening
-and uniformly enforcing-Massachusetts' drunk driving laws."
"Education must playa key role in
changing attitudes about use of alcoholic beverages," White said. "Like the
drug programs, alcohol awareness programs should be directed at the
young-so that all the youth become
aware of the problems before they get
behind the wheel.
"I also believe that high schools
should evaluate their current programs
to see where they can be improved," he
continued. "There are organizations in
the state-such as Alcoholics
Anonymous-that could help our
schools improve their programs."
White said that the Safe Roads Bill,
I I I
which was submitted by Governor
State senate Candidate Mark White. Dukakis and is now being considered
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - by the legislature, contains some proWhite warned that the drug problem visions that would help the state crack
will not go away until public attitudes down on drunk driving.
"It is now obvious that the drunk
are changed by long-term programs
that start early in people's lives. driving legislation passed in 1982 has
"Rather than go away, the drug some gaping loopholes," White said.
problem increases when we see danger- "There is ample evidence that the law
ous new drugs like 'crack' appear in our isn't convincing our worst offenders to
mend their ways."
neighborhoods.
Earlier this year, White noted, a
" And as we look at the drug
problem," he continued, "we must real- Lowell man with nine previous drunk
ize that drugs are the underlying cause driving convictions slammed into a car
of many other forms of crime. It's time occupied by a middle-aged New Bedto get some realistic drug awareness ford couple. The husband and wife were
programs moving in the legislature." killed. The man in the other car was
White said that Massachusetts has charged with his lOth drunk driving
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offense in the past six years.
"If the current law had been working,
the drunk driver would not have been
on the highway," White said.
"Although the law mandates' at least
a year in j ail for drunk and reckless
drivers, the fact of the matter is that
only one in 20 persons accused of motor vehicle homicide receives this socalled mandatory sentence."
White said that there is a critical
need, therfore, for strong, uniform enforcement of the law. The Safe Roads
Bill, he said, would help provide this.
Among the most significant Safe
Roads provisions, he said, are:
" The "per se" provision, which would
make driving with a .10 percent blood
alcohol content an offense in itself,
which is not now the case;
" A provision that would allow prosecutors to tell the court if a defendant
has refused to take a breathalyzer test.
"Forty-two states now admit as evidence a refusal to take a breathalyzer
test," White said. "We should be the
forty-third. "
White said he also favored a bill introduced separately that would increase the penalty for persons who
continue to drive after their license has
been revoked because of a drunk driving offense.
In emphasizing the enormous scope
of the drunk driving program, White
referred to the testimony presented to
the legislature this year by Middlesex
County District Attorney Scott Harsbbarger.
"Mr. Harshbarger testified that out
of the 40,000 cases his office handled
in 1985, almost 45 percent of them were
related to drunk driving," White said.
"We're talking about a problem of epidemic proportions. To address it effectively, we are going to have to change
attitudes through ongoing education
programs, and we are going to have to
change and toughen our drunk driving
laws ... and then enforce them to the
letter and spirit of the law."
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Candidates differ little on housing policy issue
By Michaela Casey
General accord on most housing issues characterized Wednesday night's
forum for local state representative and
senate candidates, sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance and
the Massachusetts Tenants Organization.
The first part of the meeting was
devoted to the candidates in the two
state representative races-Carol
Wolfe and Kevin Honan in District 18;
and Helene Solomon and the incumbent Representative William Galvin in
District 19.
In response to questions from Nancy Grilk of the ABHA and Bob Gehret
of the MTO, all four candidates said
they favored a home-rule petition to restore condominium conversion controls, a 'just cause' eviction ordinance
to prote:t tenants, civil sanctions
against landlords who abuse their
tenants' rights, and increased state aid
_
for affordable housing,...

Helene Solomon
Asked for specific proposals, Galvin
suggested smaller developments and
modular pre-fab housing; Solomon,lowinterest mortgages and inclusionary
zoning; Wolfe, building code enforcement, limited equity co-ops, and rent
subsidies; and Honan, a tenants rights
caucus in the legislature and more funding to the Massachusetts Housing
Finance Authority.
Honan and Wolfe differed, as they
did at a previous forum, on the issue of
new construction.

Honan advocated the development of
Allston Landing, the SO-acre site owned
by the state and currently occupied by
Conrail.
"I will fight to garner that land for
the city," he said. " ... and I'm not
afraid of civic groups that worry about
congestion...
Wolfe, co·chair of the South Allston
Neighborhood Association, said that
plwining for Allston Landing was
"premature" and that it would do nothing to decrease rents. Arguing that
time was needed for the community to
assess the site, she said that she supported the moratorium on development
recently approved by the A-B Planning
and Zoning Advisory Council.
Disagreement also arose between
Galvin and Solomon over the issue of
mail-in voter registration.
Claiming that it is used in 22 states,
Solomon called it "a key access issue"
and expressed strong support for it.
Galvin said that he opposed the
measure because of the potential for
fraud, adding that Massachusetts
differs from other states in that registration here is 8 basis for citizenship
identification.
The rather placid atmosphere of the
forum was dispelled by Solomon in her
closing remarks, in which she called
Galvin's loyalties into question.
"Bill Galvin tells you he's working for
you;' she stated, "but who do you think
he's working for when he accepts contributions from leaders in the very industries his powerful house conunittee
regulates?"
She then read a long list of contributors including real estate developer
Gerald Shuster and the Massachusetts
Realtors Political Action Conunittee.
After the meeting, Galvin called
Solomon's accusations "8 classic
smear" and "desperation tactics." adding, "She doesn't speak of her own af·
filiation with Harold Brown. She's the
candidate of tbe real estate interests,
not me."

o

Among the six candidates for George
Bachrach's Middlesex-Suffolk state
senste seat-Michael Barrett. Olivia
Golden, David Holway, Christine SuI-

HAVE ASA FE 7p.lpf
Your pregnancy should be a
safe and happy journey.
Call your March of Dimes
chapter for a free booklet
about good prenatal care.
support ...

William Galvin
livan, Warren Tolman, and Mark
White-agreement on the issues was
even more marked.
They all voiced support for rent control, a state capital gains tax to control
speculation, state legislation for housing subsidies, and 'just cause' eviction
rights (with the exception of White,

who said that he favors the current contractual system).
Barret. Golden, and Tolman said that
they favored linkage payments and
condominium conversion controls;
White and Holway advocated construction of new housing; and Sullivan
stressed the need for a comprehensive
housing plan at the state level.
Because of the unanimity among
them, the candidates used much of
their allotted time attempting to highlight their individuality.
Barrett cited his six years in the
state House of Representatives; Golden, her experience as a neighborhood
activist and State Budget Director for
Human Services; Sullivan, her work in
Washington for Congressman Thomas
P. 'Tip' O'Neill; Holway, his local upbringing and personal involvement in
housing issues; White, his creative
ideas; and Tolman, his leadership
ahilities.

.------------------------------1

Seniorfest '86 off to strong start
By Clyde Whalen
The Jackson Mann School auditorium at Union Square, Allston. set up
like a theater with stage and seating
and a battery of overhead lights, pul·
sated with music, laughter and applause during the Tuesday kickoff
matinee presentation of Mayor Flynn's
"Seniorfest 86", the first in a series of
eight special shows sponsored by the
city and featuring professional acts
from the American Guild of Variety Artists backed by members of the Musician's Union.
MC'd by singer-personality Angelo
Picardi of the Mayor's staff plus a banjo accompanied segment by Mike Martin of come-all-ye singalongs that had
'em tappin' and clappin', the non-stop
entertainment, which began at 1:30 p.m.
included a variety of turns by trumpet
expert Dick Burgess who mixed music
with comedy for big returns; and verbal, visual and vocal impressions by
Charlie Gaston who wowed the crowd
with carbons of everything from an Indian chief at a pow-wow to General Pat-

ton running a weight-control clinic.
Burgess and Gaston are world-class
performers, having played most countries around the globe.
The presentation was backed by the
Tom La Marc Trio who featured a flying fingered version of classic guitar by
virtuoso Don Alessi to the delight of
the thoroughly entertained audience
(estimated to be over one hundred persons) who witnessed the event.
Four door prizes were issued to lucky
winners for all-expense paid gourmet
dinners.
.
Political aspirants on hand to greet
arrivals included Kevin'Honan, David
Holway and Helene Solomon. One of
the Kennedy girls was there too, saying a good word for her brother Joe.
The remaining seven shows on the
"Seniorfest 86" tour include Harborside on the 12th, Charlestown Higb on
the 14th, Murphy School on the 19th,
Mattahunt School on the 21st, Hyde
Park Municipal Building on the 26th
and closing with Tyman School, South
Boston on the 28th.
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Comics
continued from page 1

Hunt the Dark Night and Dark Night
Triumphant, Batman emerges from 15
years of retireme.nt to battle the corrupt
government of Gotham City; and in Man
of Steel, Superman assumes an entirely
new identity.
"There have been about 60 new comic
book companies in the past five years,"
Kharbas explains. "They've tried to
break.from the standard mold, to present
something new for the reader."
Younger readers have been less
.desirous of change, he notes, still prefer·
ring stories of combative super·heroes;_
but these, too, have assumed modern
characteristics.
"Guns are very popular right now," he
observes. "In the old days, the heroes
used to use their fists, but now they've
got all kinds of weapOns. And the stories
aren't as simple anymore. Instead of
fighting with one villain, they're dealing
with issues like nuclear warfare:'
Although he asserts that comics are
"an art form in their own right. .as
valid as books and movies." Kharbas
concedes that they are still the object of
disdain.
"I encounter a lot of negati ve attitudes
and they're really not valid," he says. "
Comics are extremely underrated. They
serve an important function. Reading is
something you have to learn to enjoy,
and comics make it fun to read. If it wer·
en't for comics, a lot of kids would never
read at all."
Brian Riccio, 24, of Allston, a regular
browser in the store, describes comics as
"a lot more interesting than they used
to be."
uThey're much more relevant, more in
tune to life," he adds. ''And .the stories are
muel! more intricate."
Another customer, Steve Lindberg, 20,
of Brookline, agrees.
"The authors are dealing more in realism nowadays." he notes. uYou really
get a fet)l for what they're saying. It's
some pretty gripping stuff."
For 12-year-old Dan Peterson, also of
Brookline, comic art is the most appealing feature.
Some of the covers are fantastic," he
says, "like the ones done in J apanJ apanirnation they call it."
Dan's iropressive collection of 700
comic books has even sparked the interest of his parents,
"I've got my father and mother sort
of into it," he reports, "My father's reading The Mercenary,which is a graphic
novel. And my mother says she might
read Mutant Massacre with me; but
she's not sure. She says it looks pretty
gruesome."
Flipping through the latest issue of
Fish Police. Dan laughs and reveals what
probably appeals to most comic book
fans, young or old.
"It's just really fun," he concludes.
11
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WHAT'S GOING ON
I::::-----:::::----AR_T_S
---JI
Free Films
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Road, presents this event through August 14. 6:30
pm Aug. 7: Wild Strawberries (English subtitles I.
ALSO: 6 pm August 4: The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.

Rugg Road Handmade Papers
Rugg Road Gallery, 20 Rugg Road, Allston.
Gallery hours: 10-6 Tues.·Fri.; noon-4 Sat.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Sunday nights at the Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., AUston.

IGENERAL INTEREST I
Election Party
The Carol Wolfe for State Rep. Committee invites
the public to join the canclidate, along with neighbors and friends, for a "countdown to victory"
party. 7-10 Aug7 at the Knights of Columbus Hall,
541 Cambridge St., AUston. $10 donation. For more
information, call 782-8008.

Meet the Candidate
The public is corclially invited to a reception for
David Holway, candidate for State Senate. Andy
Healey's Band will provide the entertainment. 9
pm-1 am Aug 8 at the Oak Square VFW Hall in
Brighton. Free; all are welcome.

Meet Olivia Golden
Meet State Senate Canclidate Olivia Golden at an
informal ice cream social at the Elks Hall in Brighton Center, Monday, Aug. 11, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Admission is free and the evening includes a $5 allyou-can'eat-homemade-ice cream special. For further information, call Olivia Golden's campaign
office at 923-8686.

•

Come Join Joe Kennedy
And Youth/Child Care Professionals. Share your
ideas and problems, explore innovative approaches
to education, nutrition, substance abuse, safety,
child care, youth employment and others. Free food,
pony rides, clown, face painting, live music, magicians and more. At Faneui1 (McKinney) Park, Faneui1
St., Brighton, Saturday, Aug. 9, 12:30-2:30 p.m.

School Committee Activities
The Boston School Committee has organized a
variety of educational, recreational, and special enrichment activities for children this summer. Event
sites include Allston-Brighton APAC, the Academy Hill and Faneui! St. Lihraries, the J acksonMann Community School, B.N.B.L., The Children's
Museum, and the Museum of Science. For a clirectory of activities, call 451·6145, and beat the
boredom.

School Registration
For the convenience of AUston·Brighton residents
wishing to register their children, the Boston l\1b·
lic Schools District A Satellite Office at Eclison Middle School Bldg.) will be open from 12:30-3 pm Wed.
afternoons and 9:30 am·1 pm Fri. mornings. After
August 11, parents may register students at all public school bui!ding~.

Brighton Farmers' Market
Sponsored by Project Bread, the Market features
only fresh·picked produce. 9:30 am-2 pm every
Saturday, in the Bank of Boston parking lot (5
Chestnut Hill Ave.) through the summer. Free parking. Everyone benefits!

REACH
The Ecumenical Social Action Committee, Inc. a
non-profit community based United Way agency
serving thc needs of youth, invites'AUston-Brighton
residents aged 16-21 who are out of school and unemployed to jail:: their free REACH-GED training.
The program will help you prepare for the exam and
help )'ou look for a job. Call 522-3600; you could
have your diploma by September.

Boston Vietnam Veterans' Association

Veterans' Association, 139 Brighton Ave., Suite 9,
AUston, MA 02134. For more information, call
254-0170 or 782·5988.

Job Openings for Youth
The Allston-Brighton Community Development
Corporation is now hiring youth for outdoor work.
Call 787-3874 for information.

MSJA Seeks Alumnae
Mount Saint Joseph Academy Reunion Commit·
tees for the classes of 1936, 1961, 1976, and 1982
(et all are looking for lost members. If you're an
alumna who's not receiving an alumnae newsletter,
please send your name, address, and year of graduation to the Mount, 617 Cambridge St., Brighton,
02135, Att: Reunion Committees.

Mass_ Association for the Blind

C!lainnan William Roache, Father John McConnack and
Chainnan Adie Powers meet to plan lor the SI. Anthony's Parish-Allston's 90th anniversary party Saturday,
Oct. 18. Tickets are $15 per person. For inlonnatlon, call
787-8376.

Volunteers from the AUston-Brighton area are
needed. Spend two or three hours a week reading
mail, helping with weekly grocery shopping, and
visiting. An orientation session is provided. For
more information, contact Pam Fernandes, Mass.
Association for the Blind, 200 Ivy St., Brookline
02146.

ery Sunday. Call 782-4524 for information. The Rev.
Bud Wood will be preaching at Hill Memorial on
August 10th, 17th and 24th at 10 a.m. Mr. Wood
is chaplain at the Billerica and Cambridge jails. Visitors are welcome to attend Sunday services duro
ing August starting at 10 a.m. For more information
call the church at 782-4524.

Bos-Line Council

I

Canclidates are needed for the Council's Children's
Board of Directors. Volunteers will become actively involved in adolescent issues, legislation, day
care, needs assessments, proposal and community
review, and community education projects. For
more information, call 738·4518.

At Jackson-Mann
Registration is in progress for the J-M Community Summer Camp program. Children ages 5-12 will
enjoy swimming, arts & crafts, day trips to beaches
and state parks, physical fitness, and much more.
Breakfast, lunch, and transportation are provided.
Fees are on a sliding scale, first-come, first served
basis. Register in the Community School Office between 9 am and 8 pm M-F; a $5 deposit is required
for each child, as well as immunization and family
income information.
Camp Raffle: The J-M School has a Camp Raffle
in the works. The jackpot prizes are: a week for four
at Disneyworld, an exotic weekend for two at the
Embassy Suites Hotel, and a Sony Walkman. Tick·
ets are on sale at the School office.
The·School will be a registration site for Boys and
Girls Camps, Inc. This overnight camp (with three
locations: Duxbury, Ashby, and Brewster) runs for
five lO-day sessions with transportation from 150
Causeway St., Boston. The fee is $130 per session;
financial aid is availahle. Brochures are availahle in
the office.

West End House News
The West End House,located at 105 Allston St.,
AUston, is now in its 80th year of operation, providing continuous recreation for neighborhood youth.
Call 782-6041.for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2-$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.
Jazz Dance Classes meet at 4 pm, Mondays; free
to members.
Children's tennis lessons are offered from noon·1
Saturdays in the gym.
Swim Team: practices Mon.·Thurs.• 4-5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8-16 are invited regardless of skill.

IL.--_.__C-.--H-.--U-.--RC-.--H-I
Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Sun·
day Worship Service, II-noon. Contact Rev. Steven
Griffith at 787-1868 for info.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Episcopal
Church
40 Brighton Ave., one hlock from Packard's Corner. 782-2029. The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector. Sundays: Holy Eucharist at 11 am. Daily evening
prayer at 6 pm. Bible study and fellowship Tuesday eves. at 7:30 in the rectory.

Temple B'nai

~he

.

This orgJiliation proudly announces its drive to .' 845 Comm. Ave., Brighton, 254-3620.
raiseJunds for the Massachusetts Vietnam VeteHill Memorial Baptist Church
rans Memorial, to be erected on the Boston ComSunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harmon in 1987. AU contributions are tax-deductable;
vard St., AUston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Worif you'd like to make a donation, (make checks payship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
able to "Vietnam Memorial Fund") send it to the
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements evVietnam Memorial Fund, cia the Boston Vietnam

SENIORS

See the Great West
The Oak Square Seniors are planning a trip to San
Francisco'via the western states, from September
25 to October 4. For more information, call Mary
Fox at 254-3638.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coorclinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783-5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., AUston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770.
AU seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESSI
Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide
hypertension screening and education"as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community, call 262-1234 or contact your
local Red Cross chapter.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 10 am-8 pm. Call
789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. E's offers a new walk-in health service, Quality Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose Building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment Center. The Center is open 8:30 am-7:30
pm Mon.-Fri., 10 am-5 pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.
LEGAL, NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licensing h8l!l received the fonowing::
An spplication for a license to ~ste and maintain an outdoor concert to boenefit Muscular DystroPhy with local musk at Glenville Terrace. Brighton (Private way from Harvard Ave). The applicant Ol"
general manager is David Giammatteo of SA Glenville Avenue. Allston, MA,
Said entertainment would operate and be maintained on Sunday,
August 31, 1986 from 3:00 PM. to 11:00 PM.
A public hearing on the application ~ at Boston City Hall,
Room 801. 8th floor on Friday, August 22:W"86, at 1:00 PM. Anyone
wishing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the hearing or
write to Diane Modica, Commissioner, Mayor's Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing, City Han, Room 800, Boston, MA 152210. 1
Diane J. Modica
~o_

File: giammatteo

Mayor's Office of Conaumw
Attain and LicensiDc
818
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PZAC
continued from page 1
moratorium issue) isn't valid, but
whether this committee should deal
with it is another matter."
Jean Hamilton oHhe BRA added,
"A moratorium does not fit into the
framework of an IPOD. It would have
to·be done as a separate petition to
the zoning board."
Larry Englisher, of the Cir·
c1e/Reaervoir Community Association, took issue with Snyder's stand,
emphasizing the delays the PZAC has
encountered.
"A target date for tbe IPOD was
set for September. Now we're talking
90 days .from now," he stated. "It
seems to me that the city was unrealistic in thinking that a community the size of Allston-Brighton could
get [zoning recommendations] in place
so quickly. "

He continued, "I think it's perfectly appropriate to raise the question of
how to deal with the delay. There's a
very clear sentiment in the community for a moratorium. , .whether the
mayor prefers it or not/'
Brighton attorney Conrad Bletzer,
who represents several local developers, disagreed with the proposal.
"It's going to affect every bit of
construction in the area," he said.
"And the mayor and the zoning board
aren't going to pay any attention to
it. It's not going to affect them one
iota."
He was joined in opposition to the
moratorium by Betsy Fitzpatrick of
the Community Development Corporation and by Judith Bracken, former
PZAC
co-chair
and
newly-appointed A-B liaison to the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood ServIces. Bracken participated for the last
time as a PZAC member before assuming her duties later this week.

PAGElS

Barbara Cosgrove, of the AllstonBrighton Mental Health Center, replied, "Maybe it will be useless, but
at least it will show the city how
strongly we feel."
Snyder and Hamilton then proposed a procedural modification as an
alternative to a moratoriumspecifically, that they, instead of the
PZAC, produce the first draft of zoning recommendations.

"We can bring to the' meeting in
two weeks a complete draft of an
IPOD amendment," Snyder said,
"which would greatly speed up the
process."
"We want to present you with
something sQ you don't have to start
from ground zero every week," added
Hamilton. "It's not to circumvent the
system, but to expedite it."
They assured the group that their
draft would be only a starting point
for discussions, and that the committee could make any alterations it
wanted.

However, several PZAC members
expressed reservations about changing the process.
"We decided against the fast way
at the first meeting," said Brian Gib·
bons, president of the Community
Beautification Council. "The slow
way is better; we learn more."

Manuel Fernandes added, "lfwe go
through a quick draft, we're going to
miss something and it's going to hit
us in the face 15 years from now. It's
got to be done the right way."
At the end of the discussion, the
group accepted both the moratorium
proposal and the procedural change,
although several members abstained
from voting on the latter.
An examination of the Commonwealth Avenue corridor-deemed by
many to be in urgent need of
protection-was begun and will be
continued at the next meeting, scheduled for August 18th.

Lane Park residents
stage a block party
Residents of Lane Park in
Brighton held their annual block
party on Sunday, June 8.
The neighborhood-which includes people of Chinese, Greek,
Irish, Italian, and Russian
descent-celebrated the beginning
of summer with an ethnic food
feast which included pasta, pita,
and phylo dishes.
The group also enjoyed games,
music, friendly conversation, and
the fruits of its bountibl gardens.
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Letters

SPO TS
Larkin Club ousted from playoffs
LarJriia Club W88 eliminated Monday night from the playoffs of the
Bud Light BoRon Park League, but
Cleveland Circle will be center' stage
for both Great Scott and Hyde Park
Sports which make it their home
field, as they ezhibit n&lov&lost tendencies toward each other in their
elimination series.
Both Hyde Park Sports and Great
Scott were knotted 88 but one in S&
cond place, with the decision going
down to the wire as to which club
would take second and which would
drop back to third.1f.tied at season's
end, both with a 20-10 won-loss
record, the league's president Walter
Mortimer would make a determination on which club would have homefield advantage in the first, third and
possible fifth games of the three-offive preliminary playoff series.
Hyde Park Sports buried Mass.
Envelope 14-1 on Monday, thus sti-

fling that club's hopes to sneak into
the playoffs in spot number four. At
the same time, Great Scott did a
10-1 number on Roland A.C., both
playoff clubs flexing their muscles
and showing potent batting power
before going at each other.
. Larkin's elimiriation from contention for the fourth-place finish that
would put the club in the playoffs for
the first time since 1980 was from a
9-2 cudgeling at the hands of Ashley's of Dorchester. The win went to
Steve Camara, while bright young
pitching star, Brian Conroy out of
Catholic Memorial High School, added his secondary talents of second
base flawless play and a double that
drove in two runs for Ashley's. Conroy, in his first year in the Park
League, had posted an 8-1 record up
to Tuesday's curtain closer against
Triple D's.
Meanwhile, with Hyde Park

Sports and John Bruno's Great
Scott vying in the one series, the
other series brings together Towne
Club, first-place finisher in the season's standings, and either Triple
D's or Ashley's. It would come down
to the final night to decide which
club wt)uld win to go into fourth
place behind Towne, Hyde Park
Sports and Great Scott.
Towne Club won the league championship the last two years, and is
gunning for its third-in-a-row gonfalon, under the guidance of canny
Skip Landry, the Milton-bolstered
team's manager.
,
As Towne kept pouring it on the
season's wind-up, posting a 26-4
record, Hyde Park Sports was staggering along Queer Street in the
games leading up to the finish, losing four in a row that lost the Terry
O'Malley-managed team a shot at
the league.

The waiting is over

continued from page 10
Even with these repairs, the house still
stands out like a sore thumb. The front
porch on the third floor has no railings
around it, the paint is peeling, the front ad
rear yards are covered with high gru~,
weeds and large s~. The ceiling area Of
the third floor rear porch baa many mis8ing boards and because of these large gaps
there is DOW a nest of wild raecoonsliviDg
in the roof area over the top floor apartment. We feel this a very dangerous health
hazard to us and our children who live on
both sides of this IDe88. These raccoons
climb down to the ground to hunt for food
and they disappear in the front and rear
yards that are covered with tall grass and
weeds that are seldom cut down by the 0wners. This proPerty is not feoced in and therefore the little children who live next to it
could wander into the yards and be bitten
or attacked by these animals, which could
be rabid.
It is clear to us that these owners care
nothing about us, our children, our neighborhood or their property. With the severe
housing shortage in our city, it is a shame
to see this house vacant. We have communicated with these men many times,
through the courts and through letters and
they have never responded to us directly.
We truly feel that media exposure of this
situation may be the only way to get these
men to act on this house. One of these owners, Robert Owren, is a builder by profession. Maybe by media exposure he would
act quickly to avoid ruining his reputation.
This is why we are appealing for your direct
help.
.
We are a little hurt and disappointed that
during these two years you have not taken
a personal interest in our problem. We have
seen you and the media in so many other
neighborhood situations and we are ther&
fore asking you to please come and visit our
area so we can expose the names of these
slumlords to the media We realize that you
are very busy but we know that you care
about the City's neighborhoods. By helping
us to expose these owners to the media you
will make other absentee homeowners
aware that they must maintain their
property or risk being exposed also.
You may obtain all the details of our case
drom the Inspectional Services Department, the City's Law Department and also
from Jean Levesque in Councilor McCormack's office who has been keeping a file
on this situation for over a year.
We will be awaiting your reply. Please
contact us as soon as possible.
Salvatore Viani
Norma Mele

Hahnemann promotes
veteran health-eare pro

You shouldn't wait to see the doctor.
When you're not feeling well, you want'
the best in health care. But you don't
want to sit in a crowded room waiting
to see the doctor. And now you don't
have to.
At St. Elizabeth's we understand
what is important to you. Prompt,
expert medical attention from people
who care. At a cost you can afford.
That is why we have developed
Quality Care Plus, an innovative health
care systerp, tailored to your needs.
High quality care - promptly.
With Quality Care Plus there are no
parking problems, no worrying about
waiting, or difficult to find offices.
You will meet right away with a
doctor who will really take the time to
listen to you. Treatment begins almost
as soon as you walk through the door.
Whether you suffer from a backache,
sore throat, sprain, or any other minor
medical problem, Quality Care Plus is
now open and ready to selVe you.
Seven days a week, 365 days a year.

And if your problem is more serious
than you had thought, you will be
happy to know that there is still another
Plus at St. Elizabeth's - all the backup
resources of a major medical center are
available to help you feel well again.
Quality Care Plus - the kind of care
people expect 'from St. Elizabeth's.
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and Holidays, 10 8.m.' to 5 p.m.
Conveniently located next to the
Emergency Treatment Center at St.
Elizabeth's, 736 Cambridge Street,
Brighton, 789-2601.

No appointment necessary.

QUALITY
PLUS

CARE

-,

Walk-In To Better Health
St. Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA

Community Care Systems, Inc., is
pleased to announce the promotion of Karen R. Schultz-McGuire to the position of
director of development at HahJlemann
Hospital.
Hahnemann Hospital is a 65-bed acute
care facility, located in Brighton. The hospital has been managed by Community Care
Systems, Inc., a health care and development corporation, since 1981. In addition
to general hospital care, Hahnemann
Hospital offers specialized services, such as
a Geriatric Medical/Psychiatric Program,
Ophthalmology and Surgical Day Care, as
well as regular Health Screens in the community. As part of the Community Care
Systems network, the hospital has access
to professional consultants at other facilities in New England.
Schultz-McGuire has extensive experience in health care. An honors graduate from Boston University, she first joined
Hahnemann Hospital in January 1984, as
Clinical Director of the Geriatric Medical/Psychiatric Program. Previously she
served as PrograIIi Director at the Greater
Lawrence Psychological Center. In April
1985, she was promoted to the position of
Director of the Geriatric Medical/Psychiatric Program at Hahnemann
Hospital.
As director of development, SchultzMcGuire will be working towards establishing a continuum of care that will extend
and enhance the hospital's present services.
She brings to this position a strong background of psychiatric programming and development.

